# Features

## Effective, Safe, Affordable
**By Susan Green**
Teaching students how to balance benefit and risk when prescribing.

## Closing the Gap
**By Tim Dean, Jennifer Durgin, and Susan Green**
Geisel’s new Williamson Translational Research Building helps speed discoveries from lab to clinic.

## An Eye on Microgravity
**By Susan Green**
Jay Buckey’s lab is investigating microgravity’s effects on the eye.

# Departments

## Letter from the Dean

## Headlines
- A Legacy of Connecting Hearts and Minds
- A New Twist on the Mind-Body Connection
- Advocates for Latino Healthcare
  
## Voices of Geisel
- Physicians Navigating the Social Media Penumbra

## Student Spotlight
- Adriana Stanley ’18
- Emily Stephens, PhD Candidate

## Featured Faculty
- Stephanie White, MD

## Alumni Album
- Glenn Rennels, MD Med’80

## Giving
- Gift Honors Nathan Smith
- Alumnus Gift Supports Scholarships
- Supporting Pulmonary Fibrosis Research

## Art of Medicine
- The Leopard Waits